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~GATHA, MOTHER OF SAINT MARGARET
QUEEN OF SCOTLAND·

by SZABOLCS DE VAJAY
International Academy o(Heraldry

We shall endeavour, in the following notes, to clear up the secular
controversy concerning the origins of Agatha, wife of Edward the Exile
and mother of Edgar the Aethling, Christina the Nun, and St. Margaret
Queen of Scotland.

Agatha is still represented as being a daughter of St. Stephen,
the first King of Hungary, and thus a niece of the Emperor Henry 11
the Sexon. Nevertheless, there are both logical evidence and genealo-
gical proofs to refute this old tradition. We shall set forth here the
following new thesis:
1. Agatha could not have been the daughter of St. Stephen:
2 Edioerd and Agatha were married in Russia and arrived in Hun-
. gary only eight years after St. Stephen's death:

3. Agatha was the niece of the Emperor Henry III the Selten and
not of Henry II the Saxon:

4. It is perfectly possible to determinate who Agatha's parents were:
5. Her marriage with Edward is fully compatible whh the political

circumstances:
6. There was however a relationship between Agatha and the Royal

Hungarian dynasty of the Arpadians.
Our purpose is to present complete documentary evidence in

support of these assertions and thus to clear up once and for all this
often discussed obscurity in early English royal genealogy.

I.-St. Stephen, King of Hungary was born in 9751 and became
engaged to Gisela of Bavaria in 996.2 They had several children all
of whom died at an early age.s St. Emerics was the only one to come
of age, but he too died before his father, in a hunting accident in 1031.11
Thus the crown of Hungary passed, on St. Stephen's death in 1038,
to Peter Orseolo, son of the late King's elder half-sister, married to
the Doge of Ventces and, later. to Aha dictus Samuel who was married
to St. Stephen's younger half-stster.t If the King had a daughter.-
Agatha,--and a son-in-law.-Edward,-they would certainly have had
prior claim to the succession» This follows logically.
. On the other hand, all St. Stephen's children were born between
1001 and 1010.9 Thus, even if we suppose Agatha to have been the
youngest, she would have been about six years older than her husband
Edward who was born in 1016. In addition, Agatha would have been
* This article is simultaneously published in Great Britain by The Armorial(Edin •
. burgh. Scotland).
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aged between 47 and 50 when her son Edgar the Aethling was born.10
-These suppositions seem to be contrary to normal chronological
evidence.

2.-In order to determine the date of Edward's arrival in Hun-
gary, we must examine the whole history of the exiled Prince. Edmund
ltonside, his father, married Aldgytha in the summer of 1015.11 Edmund
was crowned King of England in 101612 and was killed on November
30th of the same year.1S Edmund's marriage lasted no more than 15
months: so we are obliged to suppose that his two sons.-Edward and
Edmund,-either were twins or the younger one was born posthumus.

Knut the Great, after the Danish conquest of the whole of Eng-
land, sent the royal infants to Sweden. "to be killed there"14 King
Olaf of Sweden was indeed Knut's uterine brother.ts Nevertheless,
Olaf disobeyed these cruel instructions and kept the children safe: late
sources suggest that Olaf sent them at once to Hungary, as early as
1018.16 This erroneous assertion is probably based on the fact that
when Edward returned to England, in 1057, it was publicly known
that he arrived from Hungary,17 Nevertheless, according to all the
early sources, when Edward and Edmund left Sweden, they went first
to Russia.1S This probably took place in 1028, when Knut the Great
conquered Norway and King St. Olaf and his son Magnus were
obliged to flee to Anund Jacob, King of Sweden-a son of late King
Olaf-and then on as far as the court of Jaroslaw the Great. the Great
Prince of Kiewian Russia. These three rulers, we know, were brothers-
in~law.19 Fearing another attack from King Knut, their hereditary
enemy, Edward and Edmund seem to have joined the Norwegian ruler
and after a sojourn of 12 years in Sweden, they also moved to Russia.!O
A couple of years later, apparently about 1037, two other exiled foreign
Princes arrived at the court of Jaroslaw the Great. They were the sons
of Vassili, a cousin of St. Stephen, who had been blinded because of
his unrepentant paganism -. Vassili's elder son, Andrew, married
Anastasia, daughter of Jaroslaw,21 and went to reconquer his Kingdom
in 1046, defeating Peter Orseolo. He was crowned as King Andrew I,
in 1047.22

Edward and Edmund seem to have been Andrew's comrades in
arms in this undertakinq.P Edward then aged 30, was already married
to Agatha: their wedding was celebrated in Russia, in 1943 or ea.rly
in 1044.24 Now, if Agatha had been St. Stephen's daughter, Kmg
Andrew should have considered Edward as a dangerous rival. Neve~~
theless, we know that Edward and his family enjoyed King Andrew s
hospitality up to 1056, after having been recalled to England as early
as 1054 by Edward's uncle, King Edward the Confessor,!5 On the
other hand, there is no reason to believe that a supposed daughter of
St. Stephen would have gone to Russia in about 1043, where the most
dangerous rivals of King Peter, her father's successor, had received
asylum.- Thus we have evidence to show not only that Edward did
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not arrive in Hungary until 1046, i.e. eight years after the death of
St. Stephen, but also that it was impossible that his wife Agatha who
was married in Russia in 1043/44, could have been the daughter of
St. Stephen.

3.-Who then was Agatha? Several early documents refer to her
as "[ilia germani imperetoris Henrici".26 Now, "germanus" refers al-
ways to blood relationship and never to relationship by marriage.28
This excludes any interpretation of the word "germanus" as meaning
brother-in-Iaw.28 Thus Agatha cannot be considered as having been a
daughter of St. Stephen and, on her mother's side, a niece
of the Emperor Henry II the Saxen, because this would imply an
inadmissible relationship by marriage. On the other hand, the Emperor
Tenry II had indeed a brother: Bruno who had been Bishop of Augs-
burg since 1006. Although the quoted texts might be considered as
applying to Bishop Bruno (who was indeed "germanus Henrici impera-
toris"}, the possibility of Bnmo's paternity is extremely remote.l!9-
Logical evidence thus demonstrates that in accordance with the testi-
mony of the contemporary texts, Agatha could neither have been the
daughter of St. Stephen, King of Hungary. nor the niece of the
Emperor Henry 1I the Sexon.

The only remaining solution then, is to consider these texts as
referring not to Henry 11. deceased since 1024, but to Henry III the
Salian, the then ruling sovereign of Germany. Two further texts
expressly confirm this Interpretation.s" But, how can such a genea-
logical correlation be founded? Henry III the Salian was the only son
of the Emperor Conrad 11 and of Gisela of Swabia.s! Nevertheless,
Conrad was the third husband of Gisela who had been married before
to Bruno of Brunswick and to Ernest of Swabia. Gisela had issue from
each of her three marriages; thus the Emperor Henry III had three
older uterine brothers.w As we have noted above. "germanus" can
perfectly well be taken to mean half-brother, this being a close blood-
relationship,

4.-Consequently, we put forward the proposal that Agatha's
father was Gisela's eldest son, born of her first marriage with Bruno .
of Brunswick, around 1009. He was Liudol] Margrave of Westfries-
land, who was in fact "germanus Hentici imperatoris".33 Thus the date
of Agatha's birth can be taken to have been about 1025. She was there-
fore nine years younger than Edward, was aged about 18 when she
married and about 29,-and not SOl-when she gave birth to Edgar
the Aethling.-The chronology is thus perfectly reesteblished=

5.-Now, what could have been the political background of such
an alliance? As soon as the Danish rule ended in England and Edward
the Confessor was crowned King on the 3rd April 1043, Henry (then
not yet Emperor, but King of Germany) sent an embassy to the new
English ruler with proposals of friendship and alliance.SS Some time
earlier,-1010,-a Klewian embassy had been sent with similar pro-
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posals from Russia to the German court.SG It is to be supposed that
Edward the Confessor learned through this double channel that his
exiled nephews were alive and resident in Russia. When. in 1043.
a new Russian embassy was received by Henry37 who had already
established an alliance with King Edward, it was judged opportune
also to enter into some family relations marginal to these political arran-
gements which constituted an Anqlo-Germano-Russlan alliance. obvi-
ously directed against any new Scandinavian attempts at expansion.
It must have been decided then that the niece of Henry should marry
Edward's nephew who lived at the court of Jaroslaw the Great. Agatha
thus was married in 1043 or early in 10ii to Edward the Exile in
Kiew.-Inspired by this new and favourable constellation. Edward
immediately prepared to return to England. The first opportunity of
taking a safe route, avoiding the dangerous Scandinavian area, was
to join Prince Andrew's expedition for the reconquest of Hungary.sa
This was in 1046 and traditional evidence supports the contention that
the three children of Edward and Agatha were born in Hungary,
between 1046 and 1056.39 Edward's brother Edmund died unmarried
in Hungary, possibly during the military expedition of 1046 and cer-
tainly before 1054.441

As early as 1054. Edward the Confessor, who had no heirs. called
for the return of his nephew to England,41 The journey was postponed
until 1056, because the royal Ambassador remained for a whole year
in the imperial court of Cologne42 and perhaps also because in 1055
Agatha was expecting her third child. Thus Edgar the Aethling was
born in Hungary probably in 1055 or early in 1056. This explains why
he is described as still being a minor during the troubled happenings of
1066.43

The Emperor Henry III offered every possible assistance to
Edward's family for the journey, including a royal ship to bring them
to England. This is not surprising when we consider that the Emperor
was Agatha's own uncle and the sponsor of her marriage." Never-
theless, soon after his arrival to England, Edward the Exile died.cs

6.-Finally. we must emph~size that the tradition oE a family link
between Agatha and the Arpadlan dynasty of Hungary is not merely
a legend and need not be precluded by this new thesis. Soon after 1066.
Agatha and her three children prepared to leave conquered England.'"
They thought of returning to Hungary, to be near to King Solomon,
their kinsman. Solomon, the son of the late King Andrew their former
friend and host. was married in 1058 to Sophia of Germany, daughter
of the Emperor Henry III and thus Agatha's first cousins" It is in
this way that the relationship of St. Margaret of Scotland with the
Arpadian dynasty should be established and not through the old and
so often discussed hypothesis. according to which. in the face of all
logical evidence and documentary proofs, Agatha was represented as
being a daughter of King St. Stephen.v -.
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NOTES

I. Thus established by F. Döry. In fact. St. Stephen was mentioned as adhue
sdolescens in 997. See; Döry Ferenc, Szent Istl){Jn cseled! törtönete (= The
History of St. Stephen's Family). in: Emlekköngv Szent Istv/m kiralg halälänak
900. evfordulojllra (= Memorial Book for the 9th Centenary of King St.
Stephen's Death). I-III. Budapest. 1938. t, 11. pp. 553--83.

2. Thus established by F. A. Gombos, after due compulsion and analyses of the
different proposed dates. between 991 and 1001. See: Gombos F. Albin. Szent
lst van kiralg a közepkori külfö/di törfenetirasban (= King St. Stephen In the
medieval Historlography abroad) in: Emlekköngv, op. clt., t, Ill. pp. 279-324,
specially pp. 298-99 .

.3.....• Itetum eterni per secretum consilii quandam examinationem in [iliorum
suorum obitu sensit imminere verbera. quod in ipsis in/antie gradibus insontes qui
dedit abstulit. De quorum morte mestitiam genitor propter amorem filii superstitis.
sancte indolis viri Heinriet solatio compeseuit. Quem quasi iam uni cum .••
Christo ..• et eius genitrici virgini... commendevit,", cf.: Legenda Sancti
Stephani Regis Maior. cap. 15, ed.: E. Bartonlek. In: Scriptores Rerum Hunqsri-
carum tempore Ducum Regumque stirpis Arpadianae gestarum, ed.: E. Szent-
petery.I-I1, Budapest, 1938. t. Il, pp. 390-91.-The same was reported by
Oswaldus de Laska, "filii sui pervuli, videlicet Dtto et alii. quorum nomina
tncentur, diu ante mortem regis decesseruni ", cf.: Oswaldus de Laska, De beato
Stephano rege Hungarorum sermo, In: Biga Selutis, Hagenau. 1499.

4. Emericus is a hypochoreistic form of Henricus: the child received at his baptism
his maternal grand-father's name. This means, he was one of the youngest sons,
since according to the medieval onomastic rules. the first born children had to
bear a name of paternal ancestry. See: Maurice Chaume, Pour les reeherches
genealogiqucs du Hallt Magen Age. Les indices. § I-er: L'indiee onomastique, in:
Reeherches d'H/sto/re ehretienne et medievale, Dijon 1947. pp. 217-22.

5...... in venat/one ab apro d/seissus perl/t flebilter mortuus.", cf.: Annales Hildes-
he/menses, ad a. 1031. in: Monumenta Germaniae Historica, Scriptores, t. Ill.
p.98.

6. "Videns enim se (sc.rex Stephanus) so/um sin e s pep 0 s t er ita t is dere-
Iictum .•• tractavit de substituendo pro se rege, Petro videlicet sororis sue filio
quem in Venetia genitum ad se convocatum ••• ", cf.: Legenda St. Steph. Reg.
Maiar, op. clt. cap. 15-16. ed. cit. t. 11. pp. 391-92.-Peter Orseolo was crowned
In 1038. but in 1041 he was already evicted by Aha Samuel, his rival. Peter
recovered his kingdom for a second time. from lOH to 1046. but wa~ then
definitely turned out by King Andrew I, the legitimate Arpadian heir of the
Crown.

7. .. ••• adversus Petrum regem... e/egerunt... comitem nomine Abam, '0 r o-
r ium sancti regis StephanC', cf.: Chronici Hungariei Compositio Sacculi XIV,
cap. 72. ed.:. A. DomanovsZky, in: Scriptores Rer. Hung., ed. cit. t. I. pp. 324-25.
-Aha baptlze~ as Samuel (1041-1044) was St. Stephen's Palatine count and.
after the King s death. Supported by the nationalists against pro-German Peter.

8. Recording the death of St. Emeric. the chronicle reports: "F/evit ergo eum pater
eius inso/abiliter ••• nam maxime eapropter. ut des u 0 san g u in e dig n u 8
null use s set regni corona sublimari .•. ", cf.: Simonis de Keza Gesta Hun-
garorum, cap. H, ed.: A. Domanovszky. in: Scriptores Rer. Hung .. ed. eit. t. I.
pp. 172-73.

9. See: Döry. op. cit.-St. Emeric was born in 1007.
10. Edgar the Aethling was qualified as puer. in 1066. This could hardly apply to

a boy older than ten. See: ..... quidam Edgarum Edeling cui regnum hereditario
jure debebatur, regem eonstitllere noliuntur. Sed quia p u e r tanto honore minus
dignus videbatur, Haro/dus comes ••• regnum obtenuit.", cf.: Sanctus Ae/redus
abbas Rievallis: Genea/ogia reE/um AnE//orum, ed.: R. Twysden •. in: .Historiae
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Anglicanae Scriptores decem, London. 1652. col. 366. lin. 56.-And. after the
battle of Hastings: " ... sibique p u e rum quemdam nomine Eadgarum ex
Edwardi regis nobilitate genus ducentem, regem preeiecerunt", cf.: Wille/mi
Calculi Gemmeticensis monachi Histortee Northmannorum librl octo, ed.: J. P.
Migne, in: Patr%giae Cursus Comp/etus ("Patrologia Latlna"), Paris. 1844-55,
t. 149, col. 877A.

11. "MXV. Hoe anno ... perfidus dux Edricus Streona ... Sigeferthum et Mor-
cBl'um .•• neceri jus.sit: quorum facu/tates rex Aetelredus eccepit, et derelictam
Sige/erthi A/dgitham ad Maidulfi urbem deduci praecepit. Quae eum ibi eusto-
dietur, venit ilIuc Eadmundus clito, et contra voluntatem sui patris, iIlam sibi
uxorem accepit: et inter Assumptionem et Nativitatem S. Mariae ••. terram
Sigeferthi et Morcari invasit.", cf.: F/orentii Wigorniensis Chronicon ex
Chronicis, ed.: H. Petrie, in: Monumenta Historien Britennice, London, 1848,
pp. 589-90.- The marriage could hardly have been celebrated a longtime before
the recoverage of Aldgitha's former possessions, realized between August 15 and
September 8, 1015.

12. Edmund was crowned in London, by Lyfing, Archbishop of Canterbury. See:
Radu/fi de Dieeta decani Lundoniensis Opera Histeetee. ed.: Bi~!,op Stubbs, in:
Rerum Britannicarum medii eeoi Scriptores. London, 1958-96 ( Rolls Series"),
1876, I-lI, t. I, p. 169, t. 11, p, 237.

13. "MXVI. Cui (se. Ethelredo regi) filius suus Eadmundus successlt •.. sed
eo dem ann 0 dolo Edrici Streonee perimitur.", cf.: Florentii Wigorniensis
Regalis prosapis Anglorum, in: Mon. Hist. Brit., ed. cit. p. 642.-"MXV1 .
• ,. Post haec rex Eadmundus Ferreum latus circa jestivitatem S. Andreae apostoli.
XV. Indictione decessit Lundoniae.", cf.: Florentii Wigorn, Chron .. op. cit ..
ed. cit., p. 593.-"Edmundus ••• in fes toS a n c t j And rea e, ambiguum
quo casu extinctus.", cf.: WiIlelmi Malmisbiriensis monachi De gestis regum
Ang/orum librj quinque, lib. I. in: Rer. Brit. medii aevi Script., ed. cit. t. 90.
pp. 217-18.-"Eadmundo Ferreo Latere suo successore, sed non amplius ann i
uni u s regimine.", cf.: Herimannus Archidiaconus, ed.: F. Liebermann, in:
Ungedruckte Angle-Normannische Geschichtsquellen (= Unprinted Angle-Nor-
man Historical Sources), Strassburg, 1879, p. 234.

H. "Filii ejus (se. Edmundi) ••• missi ad regem Swevorum ut perimerentur, sed
miseratione ejus' conservati.", cf.: Willelmi Malmisb, op. cit .. lib, I, p. 218.

15. This relationship is reported by Adam of Brema: "Eodemque tempore memorabiles
aquilonis reges obierunt Ch nut et 0 I a p h. ger m ani fra t res,", cf.:
Adami Bremensis Gesta Hammaburgensis ecc/esiae pontiticum, lib. n, in: MGS,
SS. t. VII. p. 332.-See also the Genealogical Table I.

16. "MXVII. ... Dedit etiam consilium Edricus, ut clituncu/os Eadwardum et Ead-
mundum, regis Eadmundi filios necaret. Sed quia magnum dedecus sibi (se.
Cnuti regi) videbatur, ut in Anglia perimerentur, parvo elapso tempore ad
re gem S u u a vor u m occidendos misit. Qui, licet foedus esset inter eos.
precibus i/llus nullatenus vo/uit acquiescere: sed illos a d r e gem Hun 9 a-
r 0 rum Salomonem nomine(!) misit nutriendos, vitaeque reservandos.", cf.:
Florent;; Wigorn. Chron, cp. cit., ed. cit., p. 59'4.-It is to be noted that Florence
mentions the King of Hungary as being Solomon. In 1018 the King of Hungary
was evidently St. Stephen, while Solomon ruled over from 1063 to 1074. Never-
theless. Florence's error shows a nucleus of truth: it was In fact King Solom~n
and not King St. Stephen who was related to Agatha. as we shall demonstrate ~t.

17. "Anno 1057. Clito Eadwardus regis Eadmundi Ferrei lateris fi~f;ts •.• v.ngarl~,
quo multo anno... in exilium mis.sus luerat, Angliam venit. , .cf.: ~Imeoms
Dunelmensis Historia de gesti3 regum Anglorum. ed.: R. Twysden. m: H,st. Ang.
Script. decem. ed. cit. p. 189.

18...... filii ejus (sec. Edmundi regis) in Ru z z i a m exilio dampnati.", cf.: Adami
Bremensis. op cit .. lib. n. cap. 51. in: MGH, SS, t. VII. p. 321.-" ••• Eadmundus
habuit /ilium ... qui vocatus est Eadwardus. Qui ••• timare regis Cnuti aufugit
de ista terra usque ad terram Rugorum, quam nos vocamus Ru. sei a m.",
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cf.: Leges Edwardi Coniessorts, ed.: F. Lieberman, in: Die Gesetze der Angel-
sachsen (= The Law of the Anglo-Saxons). I-lU, Halle, 1898-1912, t, I,
pp. 664-66.

19. See the Genealogical Table I.-The close political and family relations between
the Scandinavian dynasties and the early rulers of Kiewlan Russia were excel-
lently resumed by N. de Baumgarten, Dlat Tryggwison roi de Narvege et ses
relations avec Saint Vladimir de Russie, in: Orienteli« Christiene, t. XXIV,
fase. I, No. 73, Roma, 1931.

20. The rhymed chronicle of Gaimar,-a literary work based on historical sources,
partly lost since that time,-gives the precision that the two little princes spent
about twelve years at the first step of their exile. This information coincides
with the political events:

Od les enfanz s'en est ellez;

21.

Bien lurent garde: e bien nurriz:
Com il [ureni elkes tehis,
E ourent bien pass~ d u s z e a n z,
MuTt lllrent genz e evensnz:"

cf.: Gellrel Geimer. L'Estoire des Enqles, ed.: H. Petrle, in: Mon. Hist, Brit.
ed. cu., pp. 819-20. . _. ......
Regarding Vasslli, see: Vaczy Peter, A Vazll/-hagyomany kozepkorl kutfol1lkben
(= The Vassili-traditions in our medieval sources), in: LeveTtari Közlemenyek
(= Archives Bulletin), t. XVIII-XIX, Budapest, 1940-41.-Regardin~ the
Russian marriage of Prince Andrew, see: N. de Baumgarten, Genealogres et
mariages occidenteux des Rurikides russes du Xe au XIlIe siecle, in: Grienteli«
Christiana, t. IX, No. 35, Roma, 1927, tav. I. No. 24.
"Porro dux Andreas ..• in regia civitete Alba regalem coronam est adeptus .••
Coronetus est anno Domini M-a XL-o VII-o", cf.: Chron. Hung. Camp. Seec.
XIV, op. cit .. cap. 86. ed. eit., t. I. pp. 343-44.
See: Dr. Karäcsonyt [änos: Hoggan jutatt Szent Eduard angol kirlllg unokaöccse
a magyar kiralyi csaladdal rokonsagba? (= How King St. Edward of England's
nephew was related to the Hungarian dynasty?), in: Turul, t. XLII, Budapest,
1928. pp. 39-43. Karacsonyi's final conclusions are erroneous, but his chrono-
logical demonstration of the English princes' arrival to Hungary In 1046 Is
correct, cf,: op. cit. p. 41.-Herzog Jozsef, Sk6cial Szent Margit szarmazäsanak
kerdese (= The problem of St. Margaret of Scotland's origins), In: TuruT,
t. LIII, Budapest, 1933, pp. 1-42, specially pp. 29-30.
":Eadwardus .,. aufugit... ad terram Rugorum, quam nos vocamus Ru s-
sei a m . " Et ipse Eadwardus ace e pit i b I u x 0 rem ex nobili genere.
de qua ortus est el Eadgardus adeling et M argareta regina Scotie et Cristina
soror eius.". cf.: Leges Edwardi Confessoris, ed. cit,. t. I, pp. 664-66.
The initiative of 1054 was possible because of Earl Godwin's death (14 April
1053). Thus King Edward the Confessor recovered his full liberty of action and,
being childless, could look after a heir: "Anno 1054 ••• Mortuo Godwino •••
A/dredus Wigornensis episcopus .•• fungitur legatione ad imperatorem ••. et
regis (se. Edwardi) ex parte imperatorl suggessit, ut legatis Ungariam missis
inde lratruelem suum Eadwardum, regis videlicet Eadmundl Ferrel lateri& filillm
reduceret. Ang1iamque venire laceret.". cf.: Simeonis Dunelmensis. op cit .• ed. clt .•
p. 187.
"E ad wardu s 11 ero Ag at ham. fi li a m germ ani imp era torts
Hen I' I c I in m a tri mon i u m ace e p j t; ex qua M argaretam Scotorum
reginam. et Cristinam sanctimonialem virginem. et c/itonem Eadgardum suscepit.".
cf.: Florentii Wigorn. Chron .• op. cit .• ed. cit .• p. 594.-"Sanctae namque Marga-
retae mater. Agatha nomine. I ill a t u I t germ ani Hen r I c I. clarissiml
imperatoris RomanIIm.", cf.: Jordan"s l1el Joscelinus monachus Furnesiensis. In:
Acta Sanctorum, ed.: J. Bollandus. Anvers-Bruxelles. ab 1643. I-LXVII, 3.
Augusti, t. I, p, 248E.-"lmperator .•. Edwllrdum cum uxore sua Agatha ge r-

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
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m a n l IU l f i I i a ••• Angliam mittit ", cf.: Senctus AelredUl Abb. Rlev ••op cit .•
ed, cit .• col. 366.-Most important is Florence of Worcester's above testimony.
Florence has worked on local documentation and traditions. partly lost since that

. time. but certainly containing large notes established only about 40 years before.
concerning the journey of Bishop Aldred of Worcester who was the Embassador
of King Edward to the Emperor: "1054 .••• Daes ilcen gerel for Aldred biscop
to Colne ofer see, thaes kynges eerende, and weard thaer underfangen mid
mycclan weordscipe !ram them cesere, and thaer he wunode wel neh an ger.
And him gea! aegder theneste ge se biscop on Colone and se cesere •• :'.
cf.: Chronica Saxonica Wigorniensia, ed.: MGH, SS, t. XIII. p. 114. See also
infra: note No. 42.-Moreover. Bishop Aldred made also a journey in Hungary.
on his way to Jerusalem. in 1058. Thus he had an excellent opportunity to gather
direct information on the life and the family relations of Edward the Exile in
that country: "Aldredus Wigornensis episcopus ••• mare transiit et per Hun-
g a r Ia m profectul est Hiero~olima"!; q'!.od nullus ar~~iep!Scoporum vel episco-
porum Angliae eatenus dinoscitur feclsse .• cf.: Elorentii W,gorn. Chron., op. cit ..
ed.: MGH. SS. t. XIII. p. 129.

27. See: Theseusus Linguae Letinee, Lipslae, 1919. t. V. col. 1914: Germanus-a_um
•.• I: spectet ad fraternitatem. A: se"'!u stricto ~e iis qu~ natu_rali fraternitati;
vinculo coniinentur, plerumque de frattlbus [soroeibus}, qUI ex lisdem parentibus
. orti aunt... de lis denique, qui a b e ade m m a t r e diversoque patre genlti
sunt •••

28. For such a relation by marriage the chronicles should have used the appropriated
latin term: sororius. In· fact. King St. Stephen as Gisela of Bavaria s husband.
was the sorotu& of the Emperor Henry II the Saxon. but certainly not his
germanus.-See the Genealogical Table n. . .

29. G. de Manteyer tried to attach Agatha to Bishop Bruno. who was tndeed the
germanus of the Emperor Henry 11. But. Bruno was sacred bishop already in
1006. so even if we suppose that he was married before (there is n 0 evidence
for such a hypothesis!). his daughter should have been born previously to this
date. This would make Agatha at least ten years older than Edward and older
than 50 when Edgar the Aethling was bom.-Thus Manteyer interpreted the
meaning of germanus correctly. but he did not take into account the c h r 0 n D-

log ic a I impossibility of bearing such a suggestion. The great merit of Man-
teyer was. however. to identify Mathilda, Edgar the Aethling's daughter married
to Guigues. Count of Albon. See: the Genealogical Table IV, cf.: Georges de
Manteyer, Les origines du Dauphine de Viennois. [You provient le surnom de
bapreme Dauphin; reeu par Guigues IX. comte d'A1bon (1100-1105). Gap. 1925.
pp. 45-90.

30. "Eadwardus vero Agatham fillam germanl imperator;' Hen-
r i ci 111 in matrimonium accepit .... cf.: Florentii Wigorn. Regalis prosapia. op.
cit .• ed. cit .• p. 642.-Edwardus vero Agatham filiam germ an; tmpe-

, rat 0 r isH e n r i c i te r c li in conjugem accepit.l, cf.: Annales de ecclasiis
et regni. Anglorum. ed.: F. Liebermann, in: Ungedruckte. op. cif.; p. 24.

31. This couple had only two daughters besides Henry. Beatrix died young and
Mathilda was fiancee to Henry I. King of France. See: Karl Wllhelm
Prinz von Isenburg, Stammtafeln zur Geschichte der europäischen Staaten (=
Genealogies for the use of the History of European States), ed. nOV.: Frank
Baron Freytag V. Loringhoven. Marburg. 1956. pars. I, tav. 4.-The projected
French alliance of Mathilda was duely established by Pierre Brh~re. professor at
the Institut Catholique of Paris.

32. See: Genealogical Table III.
33. Concerning the successive alliances of Gisela, there were some controversies

between Brandenburg, Bollnow. Curshmann and Isenburg. Nevertheless, Gisela
apparently married Bruno first and became Empress as Ernest of Swabia's widow.
Gisela' s birth was supposed already by Tyroller to be situated in 993; nevertheless.
recent research accomplished by Bischoff and Reickenberg, put back her birth-
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date on the 11th November 990. This allows a first marriage ill about. 1006 and
a first maternity about 1008. The second marriage of Gisela took place in 1012
and the third one at the end of 1016.-Sel~: Erich Brandenburg. Probleme um die

. Kaiserin Gisele (= Problems around Empress Gisela). in: Sitzungs-Berichte der
Sachsischen Akademie del' Wissenschaften (= Records of the Academy of
Sciences of Saxony). Leipzig. 1928: H. Bollnow, Die Grafen von Werl (= The
Counts of Weri). Dissertation. Greifswald; 1930; Fritz Curschmann. Zwei Ahnen-
tafeln (Two Genealogies). in: Mitteilungen der Zentralstelle für deutsche Fami-
liengeschichte (= Communications of the Center for German Family History).
No. 27. Leipzig. 1921; K. W. Prinz v. Isenburg. op. cit .• pars. I. tav. 4; Franz
Tyroller, Die Ahnen der Wittelsbacher (= The Wittelsbach Ancestry). Mün-
chen. 1951; Norbert Blschoff, Ober die Chronologie der Kaiserin Gisela und über
die Verweigerung ihrer Krönung durch Aribo von Mainz (= The Chronology
of the Empress Gisela and the Refuse of her Coronation by Aribo of Mainz).
in: Mitteilungen des Institute für österreichischen Geschichtsforschung (:; Com-
munications of the Institute for Austrian Historical Research) •. t. 58. Wien.
1950. pp. 285-309; Hans Jurgen Rieckenberg. Das Geburtsdatum der Kaiserin
Giseie (= The Birthdate of the Empress Gisela). in: Deutsches Archiv tür
die Erforschung des Mittelalters (= German Archive for Medieval Research).
t. 9. fase. 2. 1952. pp. 535-38.
Herzog. op, cit .. pp. 34-35. hesitates between Liudolf of Westfriesland an~ Ernest
of Swabia, as possible fathers for Agatha. Nevertheless. after Herzog sstudy
was published in 1939. the birth year of Ernest has been established by prof.
Tyroller, as taking place in 1014. cf.: Isenburg. op. cit .• pars. I, tav. 9. This
information discards Ernest as possible father of a girl married in 1043. Moreover.
Duke Ernest seems to never have been married. He died aged only 16. As the
only germanus of the Emperor Henry susceptible to have been Agatha's father
remains thus Lludolf, born about 1008.
"Primus ipse .•. Heinricus .•• exhileretus quod eum (se. Edwardum regem) in
paterna sede inthronizatum didicerei, ad conjugendas invicem dextrss legatos
dirigit •.. et smicitiem sibl suisque praestat et petit .... cf.: Vita Aedusrd! regis

. qui apud Westmon. requiescii, in: Lives of Edward the Confessor. ed.: H. R.
Luard, in: ReI'. Brit. medii aevi Script .• 00. cii. 1858. p. 395.
"1040 .••• Rex in festo sancti Andree in Altstide placitum habuit. ubi et legatos
Ruzorum cum muneribus suscepit .... cf.: Annalista Saxo: Chronlcon, in: MGH.
SS. t. VI. p. 684.
"1043. Legati quoque Ruzorum magna dona tuleruni, sed majora recipientes
ebieruni", cf.: Annales Altahenses maiores. in: MGH. SS, t. XX, p, 798.
The rhymed chronicle of Gaimar confirms also indirectly:

K' en sui einc jurs p/lssat R u s sie
E vint en Terre de Hungrie
Le siste jur est arivez
De suz Gardimbre. la citez."

cf.: Geifrei Gaimar. op. cit .• ed. cit .• p. 820.
See: Herzog. op cit .• pp. 35-36. and infra: Note No. i6.
" •.• iIlos ad regem Hungarorum ... misit ..• Quorum unus. scilicet Eadmundus.
processu temporis ibid e m vitam finivit.". cf.: Florentii Wigorn. Chron. op. cit .•
ed. cit .• p. 1594.-Edmund must have been deceased before 1054, while Edward
the Confessor only claims the return of Edward.
"Rex Edwardus pronus in senium. quod ipse non susceperat liberos et Godwini
videret. invalescere filios. missit ad regem Hunorum ut filium fratris Edmundi.
Edwardum cum omni familia sua mitteret: futurum. ut aut ille. aut filii sui
succedant regno haereditario Angliae.:. cf.: Willelmi Malmesb. op. cit .. 00. cit .•
ed.: J. P. Migne. in: Patrologiae Curs. Compl. ed. cit .• t. 179. col. 1207.-"Qui
(sc. Edwardus rex) ••• dirigit nuntios ad Romanorum imperatorum. rogans. ut
nepotem suum scilicet lilium [ratris sui Edmund ferrei lateris. debiti sibi re g n i

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.
iD.
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1u t u rum ha ere de m mittere dignaretur,:, cf.: Sanctus Aelredus Abb. Riev •• ~~~d~ .
"MLIV •••• Eoclcm anno, •.• Aldredus Wigornensis episcopus ••• magma cum
xeniis regis fungitur legatione ad imperatorem.·A quo simul ab Herimanno Colo-
nlensi archipraesule magna susceptus honore, i bid e m per i n t e g rum
ann u m m ans it.", cf.:Florentii Wigorn. Chron .. op. cit., ed. cit., p. 607.-
"Imperator autem regis nuntios gratanter excipiens, non par v 0 t e m p 0 r e
summo cum honore detenuu;", cf.: Sanctus Aelredus Abb. Riev., op. cit., ed. cit.,
col.366.
See: Supra, Note No. 10.
"Imperator autem ... paratis nevlbus et omnibus quae navigaturis necesaria
oidebetur allatis, Edwardum cum uxore sua Agatha germani sui filia liberisque
ejus Edgaro Edeling, Margareta atque Christins. cum magna gloria ac divitetis
sicut rex petierat ad Angliam mittit;", cf.: Sanctus Aldredus Abb. Rieu., op. clt.,
ed, cit., col. 366.
"ML VII ••• Clito Eadwardus regis Edmundi Ferret ~ateris filius •.• Angliam
venit. Decreuerat enim rex [se. Edwardus Confessor) Ilium post se regni heere-
dem constituere: sed ex quo venit par v 0 pos t t e m p 0 rev ita d e c e s-
sit Lundoniae.". cf.: Florentii Wigorn. Chron., op. cit., ed. cit. p. 608.
"Cernens autem Bdgarus Edeling res Anylorum undique perturbari accensa naui
cum matre et sororibus reverti i n pat r i am quo natus fuerat conabatur, sed
orta in mari tempestate in Scotia applicare compellitur.", cf.: Sanctus Aelredus
Abb. Riev .. op. cit., cd. cif., col. 367.-Another source m~n~i,?ns expressively
Hungary: "Eadgarus Btheling, de regno Anglorum heres llgltlmus ••• ascensa
navi cum Agatha matre sua et sororibus Marga_retl!, et Christi'!a, in H"u n 9 a-
ri a m, u b; na t u s f u era t, conabatur reuert".. cf.: Rogerlus de Wendouer:
Flores Historiarum, in: MGH, SS, t. XXVIII, p. 28.
See the Genealogical Tables 11and IlL-it is to be noted, that none of the
sources calls the King of Hungary related to Agatha by the name of Stephen.
On the other hand, Solomon is mentioned several times. This attest a correct
knowledge of the Hungarian King's name related to the exiled English princes.
even if the real relationship had not been completely cleared. See: " •.• i/loa ad
regem Hungarorum, S a 10m 0 n e m nomine missit.", cf.: Florentii Wigorn.
Chron., op. cit., ed. eit., p. 594.-Now, taking into consideration that the word
soror means not only "sister", but by extension also "first cousin", we can fully
approve William of Malmesbury's reference who reports: "Filius ejus Bdwar-
dus .•• Agatham. reginae (se. Hungariae) sororem in matrimonium accepit.", cf.:
Wille1m; Malmesb, op. eif., ed. eif., p. 90.-The same statement was made by
Roger of Wendover: •••.. Edwardus accepit uxorem regine Hungarie serorem."
cf.: Rogerius de Wendover, op. cif .. ed. eif .. t. XXVIII, p. 26.-We also have t~
take into account that Bishop Aldred of Worcester, during his journey in
Hungary in 1058 (see: supra. Note No. 26). may have assisted on the wedding
of King Solomon with Agatha's cousin, Sophia of Germany.
A complete bibliography of the Hungarian works concerning this question is
quoted by Herzog, op. cit., pp. 1-2, Notes No. 1 to 8.

43.
H.

45.

46.

47.

48.
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GENEALOGICAL TABLE I SKOGLAR TOSTE
Viking

ERlC f995
the Victorious

ea, 950: King of Sweden

SIGRIDl
the Haughty
1: 2:

OLAF III fl022
the ProtectorZ

EDLA of Vendland
(concubine)

= ASTRID. Queen

from the 'concubine:
ASTRID

= OLAF II the Fat tt030
(later: Saint Olaf)

/1015-28: King of Norway

ANUND-JACOB fl051
1022: King of Sweden

INGEGERD fl050
named ANNA In Russia

JAROSLAW I the Great fl054
1019: Great-Prince of Kiew

MAGNUS Il tl047
the Good

1035: King of Norway

ANASTASIA
ANDREW I t1060
the Catholic

1047: King of Hungary
(see: Table Il)

SWEN I f1014
Forked Bearth

KNUT I the Great fl035
1016: King of England
1019: King of Denmark
1028: King of Norway
= EMMA. d. of Richard I

Duke of· Normandy:
widow of Ethelred 11

King of England
(see: Table IV)



tl06~
",sed

.. 996:

TAKSONY t972
Great-Prince of Hungary

(a grand-son of Arpad the Conqueror)
:= a Cwnan lady

MICHAEL CB. t980
Duke in North-Western Hungary

= ADELHAID the Fair,
sister of Miesko I
Prince of Poland

(remarried to Michael'a brother, Ge,a)

From Barolt:
STEPHEN I t1038

(later: Sai.. t Stephen)
997: last Great-Prince
1000: King of Hungal')'

I I
:MERIC
, t1031

other children
ail dead youns

G~ZA t997
972: Great-Prince of Hungary
=1: SAROLT the White Weasel

of Transyivania
:=2: ADELHAID the Fairl

widow of Ge .. '. brother

From Adelhaid:
HELENA(?).

OTHON ORSEOLO fl081
1009-26: Doge of Venice

PETER fl059
1038-41 & 1044-46: King of Hungary

From Adelhaid:
N. (daughter)1

.. ABA baptised SAMUEL t1044
Palatine Count

1041: King of Hungary

Ge..us ABA

I
LADISLAS the Bald tl029

Duke in North-Western Hungary
PREDSLAVA, half-sister of

Jar08law I the Great
Great-Prince of Kiew

VASSILI the Blind CB. fl087
Duke in North-Western Hungary
= a pagan Hungarian lady

(the TGt" .. )'

LEVENTE tl047
the last pagan Arpadian

B~LA I tl068
1060: Klns of Hungary

ANDREW I tl060
the Catholic

1047: King of Hungary
= ANASTASIA, daughter of

Jaroslaw I the Great
Great-Prince of Klew .

(see: Table I)

SOLOMON tl087
1068-74: King of Hungary
'" SOPHIA, daughter of the

Emperor Henry III
(see: Table Ill)

ARPADlAN
Klnga of Hungary



GENEALOGICAL TABLE II

HENRY II t995
the Wrangler

955: Duke of Bavaria
= GISELA. d. of Conrad III

King of Burgundy

I

From Sarolt:
STEPHEN I t10S8

(later: &i"t Stephen)
997: last Great-Prince
1000: King of Hungary

HENRY II the Saxon t1024
(later: &i"t Henry)
996: Duke of Bavaria
1002: King of Germany
1014: Emperor

BRUNO t1029
1006: Bi.hop of AUK.burg

GISELA t1065
the Blessed

r

= 1)96:

1
Saint EMERIC
"1007. t1031

other children
all dead youna



GENEALOGICAL TABLE III

BRUNO before tlOlS
990: Count of Brunswick

HERMANN II tlOOS
997: Duke of Swabla

'" GERBERGA. daulrhter of Conrad III
King of Burgundy

GlSELA of Swabia "990
= 1: ea, 1006: 3: end of 1016:

From Bruno:
LIUDOLF ca. "1008. tl038
Margrave of Westfriesland

Dermanu. impe1"lItori. Hmrici
= GERTRUDIS, d. (1) of

Hugh IV of Egisheim
Count of the Lower AlsaceS

From Ernest:
ERNEST "1014, tl030
1015: Duke of Swabia

EKBERT tlOG8
1057: Margrave of Meissen
= IRMENGARD of Susa,

d. of Manfred,
Margrave of Torlno'

AGATHA
ea. "1025, after tl066

fili.. Dem"",i
imperatori. H e..rici

1043/44: EDWARD the Exile
"1016. tl057

(see: Table IV)

CONRAD II the SaUan tlOS9
1024: Kinlr of Germany
1027: Emperor
1032: King of Burgundy

= 2. 1012: ERNEST of BABENBERG
1012: Duke of Swabia tl015

From Ernest:
HERMANN7 "1015, tl0SS
1030: Duke of Swabia
= ADELHAID IIf Suss

d. of Manfred,
Margrave of Torlno

Counts of
KASTI,.HABSBERG
and SULZBACH

from Conrad:
HENRY III the Salian "1017. tlOG6

1039: King of Germany
1046: Emperor

Imper ..to1' He .. ricu.
= AGNES of Poitou,

d. of Wllliam V.
Duke of Aquitania

from Conrad:
MATHILDA "1024. tlOSS

fiancee to Henry I
KinK of France

SOPHIA "1047, tl09S-95
= 1058: SOLOMON tl087
1063-74: King of Hungary

(see: Table II)

HENRY IV "1050, t110S
1053: King of Germany
1084: Emperor

last SALIAN
Emperors



EDGAR t975
959: King of England
S: ELFRIDA of Devon,
widow of Ethelwold,
earl of East-Anglia

I
ETHELRED II tl016

the Unready
978: King of England ]l;MMA tl062

L- ~------ __------------1-.-98-5-J:1 LI=__ ~ __ lO_02_:__ ~ =__1_._10_?__2:1 LI=__ 2_. _10_17_: ~----------~

I
I

RICHARD I t99S
942: Duke of Normandy

GUNNOR

KNUT I the Great tlOS5
1016: King of England
1019: King of Denmark
1028: King of Norway

(see : Table I)

GENEALOGICAL TABLE IV

THORED
eidorman in Northumbria

AELFLEDA

EDMUND II tl015
Ironside

1016: King of England
= 1015: ALDGITHA,

widow of jarl Sygeferth

EDWARD III fl066
the Confessor

1043: King of England
EDITH, d. of earl Goodwin,
'sister of King Harald 11

KNUT 11 tl042
1085: King of England

1
EDWARD the Exile "1016, tl057

= 1048/44: AGATHA,
daughter of Lludolf

Mgv. of Westfriesland
ea, "1026, after tl066

(see: 'rable Ill)

EDMUND "1016, tl046/54

MARGARET "1046, tl093
canonised: 1251
Saint Margaret

MALCOLM III tl09S
Big-Head

1057: King of Scotland

CHRISTINA ea. "1052, after tl086
benedlctlne nun at Rumsey,

Hampshire

EDGAR the Aethling
i "1055/56, ea. t1l20
~ ea, 1072: N, related to Dolfln
! earl of CumberlandlO

Kinlrl of SCOTLAND
I

Kings of ENGLAND

MATHlLDA, ea, "1075, t1142/44

Reoina quaB fuit dB A"olial1
= 1097/98: GUIGUES VIII tUS2.

1079: Count of Albon,
Prince of the Graislvaudan

L of ~IENlE

(1) EDGAR Aethllng
in Northumberland, 115811among others:

DA VID I t115S
1124: King of Scotland

EADGYTH tl118
named In England MATHILDA

1100: HENRY I tllS5
1100: King of England

I



SOURCES AND NOTES TO THE GENEALOGICAL TABLES

I. SOURCES

A.-GENERAL SOURCES
W. K. Pr. v. Isenburg. op, cit.;
Dr. Erich Brandenburg. Die Nachkommen Kerls des Grossen. I.-XIV. Generation
(The Descendency of Charlemagne in 14 Generations). Leipzig. 1935;
Eberhard Winkhaus, Ahnen zu Karl dem Grossen und Widukind (Ancestory
Lines up to Charlemagne and Widukind). 1-11. Enneptal, 1950-53.

B.-SOURCES TO TABLE I
J. P. P. K"nigsfeldt. Genealogiske-historiske tabellerover de nordiske rigers
kongeslaegter (Genealogical and historical Tables of the Dynasties of the
Northern Kingdoms). Kopenhagen. 1856;
N. de Baumqarten, Olaf. Tryggwison. op, cit.;
Lauritz Welbull, Kritisks. undersökninger i nordens historia omkring Ar 1000
(Critical Studies in Northern History around the year 1(00). Stockholm. 1911;
I. Schreiner. Olev den hellige og Norges samling (St. Olaf and the Unification
of Norway). Oslo. 1929.

,

C.-SOURCES TO TABLE 11
Wertner M6r. Az Arpadok csaladi törtenete (The Familial History of the
Arpadlans). Temesvar. 1892;
Csänky Dezsö, Arpad es az Arpadok (Arpad and the Arpadians). Budapest.
1908.Höman Bälint es Szekfü Gyula, Magyar Törtenet (Hungarian History). I-V.
Budapest. 1938. t, I;
L. A. Lerche. Die politische Bedeutung der Eheverbindungen in den bayrischen
Herzogshausern. 907-1180 (The political Importance of the Matrimonial Rela-
tions of the Bavarian Dukal Dynasties. 907-1180). München. 1915.

D.-SOURCES TO TABLE III
Harry Bresslau, /ahrbucher des deutschen Reiches unter Konrad 11 (Annales of
the German Empire under Conrad 11). 1-11. Leipzig. 1879-84;
M. Kirchner. Die deutschen Kaiserinnen in der Zeit lion Konrad 1 bis zum Tode
Lothars lion Supplinburg (The Empresses of Germany from the times of Con-
rad I to Lothar of Supplinburg's Death). in: Eberlings Historische Studien.
t. 79. 1910;
Heinrich Fichtenau, Von der Mark zum Herzogtum (From the March to the
Dukedom). München. 1958.
F. Tyroller. op, elt.
N. Bischoff. op. cit.

E.-COURSES TO TABLE IV
Edward August Freeman. The History of the Norman Conquest of England.
I-VI. Oxford. 1867-79; t. I: The preliminary history to the election ot Edward
the Confessor; t. Il: The reign of Edward the Confessor;
G. de Mantemeyer. op, cit. .
Kurt Mayer, Genealogisch-heraldische Untersuchungen zur Geschichte des alten
Königreichs Burgund (Genealogical and Heraldical Research concerning the
History of the ancient Kingdom of Burgundy). 1930.
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his halfbrother Hermann. Liudolf's father. Bruno, was consequently the first
husband of Glsela.

9. Winkhaus (op. cit. t. I, pp. 40. 73) suggested to consider Margrave Liudolfs
wife as a daughter of Hugh of Eqlshefm, but without any mention of his sources.
We can certainly admit that her firsname was Gertrud. See: Brandenburg. Die
Nachkommen. op, cit. p. 7. X 29b.

10. We cannot agree with Manteyer (op. cit. pp. 87-89) in considering Edgar the
Aethling's anonymous wife as a daughter of Maidred and thus a sister of
Gospatrlc, earl of Northumberland. Neverthless, she seems having been issued
of Maldred's linage. The transmission of the name Doliin Delphinus Dauphin
proves it correctly as it has been duly exposed by Manteyer (op. cit. pp, 90--94).
However, chronological considerations suggest to recognize Edqar's wife. married
about 1072. rather as a grand-daughter than a daughter of Maidred who was
born about lOOS. She may be thus a daughter or a niece of Earl Gospatic. The
clearing of this inportant genealogical correlation belongs to the Scottish histo-
rical research.

It. "Hoc donum leudevii et corroborevit dominus Vuigo comes et uxor ejus R. e gin a
qua e f u it de An 9 I i a • •. Anno dominicae incarnation is MeV!.", cf.:
Cartu/aire monasterii beeiorum Petri et Pauli de Domina (Cartulaire de Dornene},
ed.: M. de Monteynard, Lyon. 1859. No. H-Mathilda bears the name of the
Queen of William the Conqueror. Thus she must have born a small time after
Edgar the Aethling's reconciliation with King WiIliam in 1074.

12. "1158 .•.. Edqe» Adeling reddit computum de XX marcis argenti.", cf.: Magnus
Rotulus Pipee, ed. in: John Hodgson. History of Northumberland, Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, 1935. part. n, t. III. 1.
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